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ePubGenerator is a handy
and reliable OpenOffice.org
addon designed to generate
ePub files. ePubGenerator
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will let you to publish your
documents from
OpenOffice.org as EPUB
ebooks. Features:
================== ✓
Convert documents to EPUB
format for publishing on the
web ✓ Convert Microsoft
Word, OpenOffice.org, and
PDF files to EPUB format ✓
Select the style (pages, tabs,
or side bar) ✓ Define the size
of the book ✓ Define the
fonts and margin on the page
✓ Define the language and
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Orientation of the book ✓
Apply color and background
to the book ✓ Support
custom CSS ✓ Set the width
and height of the book, and
add a background image ✓
Set the contents of the book
(A Table of Contents,
Images, Footnotes, etc...) ✓
Set the navigation bar (Home,
Table of Contents,
Previous/Next Chapter, etc...)
✓ You can customize page
number and margin ✓ You
can choose between
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landscape and portrait page
orientation ✓ You can
custom the footer and
background color and file ✓
You can add a signature to
the book. ✓ Export the
EPUB as a PDF file to email
it to your friends ✓ You can
edit and change the content
of the PDF file ✓ You can
copy the HTML and save it
on your computer ✓ You can
save the HTML as a PDF file
✓ You can copy the HTML
and paste it anywhere you
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like ✓ You can change the
font and the size of the font
✓ You can change the
background of the book ✓
You can change the margin
and the background color ✓
You can change the page
orientation ✓ You can add a
table of contents to the book
✓ You can choose between
the landscape and portrait
page orientation ✓ You can
choose between the PDF and
HTML output formats ✓ The
EPUB can be embeded on
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your website or can be
generated as a link to
download it. ✓ You can open
the EPUB file with
ePubReader or other EPUB
reader software ✓ You can
publish the EPUB file on
your website and share it via
FTP or email ✓ You can
export the EPUB file as a
PDF file. ✓ You can copy
the EPUB file
EPubGenerator Crack+ Torrent
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- Generate the ePub file from
selected files or directory Setup the correct metadata
for your book - Import key
and description from
metadata file - Add the cover
images from the cover
images directory - Generate a
text and image index file Customize the final ePub
files with metadata, cover
images and keymacro If you
want to use ePubGenerator
Serial Key in a stand-alone
mode, without
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OpenOffice.org just
download the exe file from
the main page of this website
and run it. Features 1.
Generate the EPUB file from
selected files or directory.
This feature allows you to
generate the EPUB file from
a selected directory. After
generating the book you can
save the generated file in
another directory. 2. Setup
the correct metadata for your
book. If you want to add a
cover image you have to
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select the folder where the
image are in. If you want to
add a cover image in your
EPUB file you have to select
the name of the image to
import and choose the
position where you want to
place it. 3. Import key and
description from metadata
file The key from metadata
file can be selected in
ePubGenerator Full Crack
menu. The description can be
selected in ePubGenerator
menu. 4. Add the cover
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images from the cover
images directory. If you have
the cover images in your
OpenOffice.org directory and
you want to add the cover
image of this directory to
your EPUB book, you can
select the folder where the
image are in. You can select
the folder where the cover
images are in the
ePubGenerator menu. If you
select a folder you have to
import the images. If you
select a specific image you
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have to specify the name of
the image and the position
where you want to place it. 5.
Generate a text and image
index file The ePubGenerator
will create an xml file with
the text of the book, a text
index and a image index. You
can choose the position
where you want to place the
text index and the image
index file. You can select the
language for the text and the
image index. You can also
choose the layout for the text
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and the image index. 6.
Customize the final ePub
files with metadata, cover
images and keymacro By
default the ePubGenerator
will create ePub files without
keymacro. If you select
keymacro you will
77a5ca646e
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Introduction to the
Potentiometer Copyright (C)
2017 Bogdan Odessa This ebook is licensed under the
Creative Commons Attributio
n-NonCommercialShareAlike 4.0 International
(CC BY-NC-SA 4.0)
International License, which
you can find in the LICENSE
file in the root of the
ePubGen Distribution point:
doc.gov ePubGen
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Distribution point for the
ePub file: doc.gov Initial
ePub Version: 1.1 Creator:
Bogdan Odessa Contributor:
Bogdan Odessa Translator:
Bogdan Odessa Contributor:
Bogdan Odessa I would like
to thank to the Romanian
Embassy in London, which
encouraged me to prepare
this e-book, and to those who
have given me some
information on how to
prepare ePub files.
What's New In?
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An addon for the
OpenOffice.org application
that will allow you to convert
your documents into EPUB
ebooks. An addon for the
OpenOffice.org application
that will allow you to convert
your documents into EPUB
ebooks. Adds some basic
features (fonts, font size, text
wrap) to your documents.
Creates a new EPUB ebook.
The current version of
ePubGenerator does not
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provide support for
OpenDocument files. The
addon uses ePubEditor and
ePubBackup. The addon
uses ePubEditor and
ePubBackup. ePubBackup is
a set of scripts that allow you
to backup and restore your
ebooks, whether you use the
ePubEditor or any other
application that can edit
EPUB documents.
ePubBackup is a set of
scripts that allow you to
backup and restore your
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ebooks, whether you use the
ePubEditor or any other
application that can edit
EPUB documents.
ePubBackup allows you to
use the same backup file for
different formats, so you can
update one file and leave the
others intact. ePubBackup
allows you to use the same
backup file for different
formats, so you can update
one file and leave the others
intact. ePubBackup allows
you to create an offline
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backup of your ebooks (from
your hard disk) without using
the internet. The addon uses
the Vala programming
language to communicate
with ePubBackup. The
addon uses the Vala
programming language to
communicate with
ePubBackup. Installation: ePubGenerator can be
downloaded from the official
openOffice.org website in the
"Other Addons" section. ePubGenerator can be
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downloaded from the official
openOffice.org website in the
"Other Addons" section. ePubGenerator can be
downloaded from the official
openOffice.org website in the
"Other Addons" section. ePubGenerator can be
downloaded from the official
openOffice.org website in the
"Other Addons" section.
Usage: - Click on the
ePubGenerator icon to launch
the ePubGenerator
application. - Click on the
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ePubGenerator icon to launch
the ePubGenerator
application. - Click on the
ePubGenerator icon to launch
the ePubGenerator
application. - Click on the
ePubGenerator icon to launch
the ePubGenerator
application. - You can
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: 64-bit version
of Microsoft Windows 7,
Windows 8, Windows 8.1
(64-bit and 32-bit), or
Windows Server 2008 R2
with 4 GB of RAM. 64-bit
support for the game is
recommended. Processor:
Intel Core 2 Duo, AMD
Phenom II, or faster.
Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce
GT 330M, ATI Radeon HD
2600 or newer. DirectX:
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Version 9.0c or later. Hard
Drive: At least 25 GB of
available disk space
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